Company Overview
Ondas Holdings Inc., through its wholly owned subsidiary, Ondas
Networks Inc., is a developer of private licensed wireless data networks
for mission-critical industrial markets. The Company designs and
manufactures its multi-patented, Software Defined Radio (SDR) platform
for Mission Critical IoT (MC-IoT) applications. Ondas Networks' customer
end markets include utilities, oil and gas, transportation, and government
entities whose demands span a wide range of mission critical applications
that require secure communications over large and diverse geographical
areas, many of which are within challenging radio frequency
environments. Customers use the Company's SDR technology to deploy
their own private licensed broadband wireless networks. The Company
also offers mission-critical entities the option of a managed network
service. Ondas Networks' SDR technology supports IEEE 802.16s, the new
worldwide standard for private licensed wide area industrial networks.

Ondas Holdings Inc.
165 Gibraltar Court
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Ondas Holdings Inc. Announces Fourth Quarter and Full
Year 2020 Earnings Webcast
Mar 2 2021, 8:00 AM EST

Ondas Partners with Rogue Industries to Address US
Government and Defense Demand
Feb 22 2021, 8:00 AM EST

Ondas Holdings Inc. Announces Appointment of Jas Sood
to Board of Directors
Jan 20 2021, 8:00 AM EST

Stock Overview
Symbol
Exchange
Market Cap
Last Price
52-Week Range

ONDS
Nasdaq
290.88m
$10.92
$3.76 - $16.00

03/04/2021 04:00 PM EST

Disclaimer
Except for the historical information contained herein, the matters discussed in this document are forward-looking statements that involve risks and
uncertainties, including but not limited to business conditions and the amount of growth in our industry and general economy, competitive factors, and
other risks detailed from time to time in our SEC reports, including but not limited to our annual reports on Form 10-K and quarterly reports on Form
10-Q. We do not undertake any obligation to update forward-looking statements. All trademarks and brand name are the property of their respective
companies.

